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Dear Doasta,
Thanks for your mail. I am fine. Hope you are also doing
well. Received your last mail. I have also received your
mail regarding Marine Academy.
I am very much busy also and becoming lazy. Actually I was
very much busy during the last one month. Because my
daughter was preparing her Student Visa and other
formalilties to go to Australia. She has gone to Malborune
on 18th of last month to join Monash University to do her
Master in Environmental Science. Also busy I do lot of
'faltoo' works. For the system I hope you understand what I
mean.
Well ; It is a good idea to have a bonafide Marine Academy
Alumni Association. I hardly find any Marine Academy
ex-students are interested. Few attempts have been failed
in past decade.
Sajjid is an efficient and competitive officer but he is
under pressure due to various political reasons.
Frequent load shedding in Chittagong I could not sit in my
computer to complete the letter. So, now I am sending this
mail from my office. Well, regarding your business, I
contacted to Bangladesh Shipping Corporation and Lams
Cleaford
(Mr. Anolwar's Shipping firm). Due to low
import of government wheat vacuvators are not very high
demand. There are four to five organizations each having
two dozen of vacuvators don't get enough business
regularly. Private wheat importers use bagging in both
at outer anchorage & in jetties to despatch in the district
town.
This morning I talked to Mr. Rahim Meah of Ancient Shipping
a good friend of mine and engaged in Govt. wheat
lightering business. Probably he needs some Vacuvators for
North Korea.

Please contract him Tel : 0171 721239 & 717373
E-mail :
meah@spnetctg.com
Things are reasonably good. My wife will shift to
Chittagong very soon.
With best regards,
Quamrul Hossain
Member (Operation)
Chittagong Port Authority.
e-mail : quamrul@gononet.com

